Summary

Creator: Lovelace, Francis, 1618?–1675?

Title: Exemplification of Sale of Flatbush (N.Y.) by Indians

Date: 1670

Size: .21 linear feet (1 volume)

Abstract: An "exemplification of sale" by Indians of certain described land in Middewout or Vlackebosch (now Flatbush, New York), as executed by Eskennoppas, Sachem of Rockaway, and his brothers Kinnarimas and Ahawerham, in the presence of Governor Lovelace and witnesses (April 20, 1670). This includes a translation in Dutch

Preferred citation: Exemplification of Sale of Flatbush (N.Y.) by Indians, Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public Library

Key Terms

Genre/Physical Characteristic
Deeds

Geographic Names
Flatbush (N.Y.)
Kings County (N.Y.)
New York (N.Y.) -- History -- Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775

Subjects
Indians of North America -- New York (State)
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Lovelace, Francis, 1618?–1675?